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法  の ともしび法  の ともしびLIGHT OF THE DHARMALIGHT OF THE DHARMA
NOTICE TO MEMBERS:

We hope you are coping 
well during this period of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

Since the government of BC 
is slowly lifted some bans,  
our temple will slowly start 
up activities. Please see 

our website and the back of 
this newsletter for details on 

activities you can join in person 
and on-line.

FUJINKAI 
TOBAN 1

 Caring during Unusual Times Caring during Unusual Times
Our Pledge
Breaking out of my shell
I shall carefully share a warm smile and speak gentle words
Just like the kind Buddha.

Not becoming lost in my greed, anger, and ignorance
I shall be open-minded and act accordingly
Just like the calm and peaceful Buddha

Not putting myself first
I shall share in the joy and sadness of others
Just like the compassionate Buddha

Realizing the gift of life we have received
I shall live each day to its fullest
Like the Buddha who continues to emancipate all.
(Written by Gomonshu Kojun Ohtani)

With the calendar page turning to July, it is hard to believe 
that over half of the year has gone by and that it has been 
over three months since the Covid-19 Pandemic took hold of 
the world. As I have mentioned in previous articles, due to 
the pandemic we have been holding services using the Zoom 
meeting platforms which have produced some unexpected 
results. Our Sunday services have been well received and 
we have people participating from places like Thunder Bay, 
Toronto, Nova Scotia, New York, California and even Hawaii 
just to name a few places. Having all these people join our 
services has been both a pleasure as well as a great challenge. The challenging 
part comes in the fact that I have had more enquiries and questions about 
Buddhism than ever before in my career. 

About a week ago I received an email from a regular attendee of our Zoom 
services. She wrote that an acquaintance of hers had recently committed suicide 
and she was trying to deal with her own feelings of loss and grief. According to 
her description, the person who committed suicide appeared to be just a regular 
person, someone who you would never think of doing something like this. I was 
asked if there is anything written in the Buddha Dharma that might help a 
person cope with dealing with such an ordeal. I would not normally introduce a 
subject that was broached to me in confidence, but with the times that we are in 
I felt a need to share this with you. Having received consent from the individual 
who wrote me, I would like to share my thoughts on this subject. 

I read recently in a news report that with the Covid-19 Pandemic, and the 
ensuing economic crash that has occurred, the suicide rate across North America is 
on the increase. Just this morning, one of the American news station was reporting 
that in the States recent studies have shown that over 35% of the population is 
feeling clinical anxiety or depression due to the pandemic, the economic fall out, 
and the social injustice which has spawned the Black Lives Matter movement. 
The same report stated that the rate is even higher in the Black community with 
rates being over 41%. 

So, how can Buddhism help us cope with such a situation? First, let me make 
the disclosure that I am not a clinical expert by any means on the subject of 
suicide. Through my career as a minister I have dealt with suicide on several 
occasions and what I share are some basic Buddhist principles that can be applied 
to help us understand and cope with circumstances we may be faced with.

Contact: June Ikuta
604-277-5077

Your Donations are needed and Your Donations are needed and 
appreciated!appreciated!

Donations are the single largest Donations are the single largest 
source of income for the temple. source of income for the temple. 
Although there are no scheduled Although there are no scheduled 
events, expenses do not stop. events, expenses do not stop. 
We want to be able to restart We want to be able to restart 
programs as soon as possible, so programs as soon as possible, so 
we thank you in advance for your we thank you in advance for your 
contribution.contribution.

Continues on P3

Thank you to the many Thank you to the many 
members who have members who have 
paid their membership.  paid their membership.  
If you have NOT yet If you have NOT yet 
done so, remember done so, remember 
to send in your to send in your 
Membership form with Membership form with 
your fee. your fee. 
We are We are 
missing missing 
Birthdates Birthdates 
and Next and Next 
of Kin for of Kin for 
many many 
members!members!
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FUJINKAI NEWSFUJINKAI NEWS
Hiroko YoshiharaHiroko Yoshihara

    
Not much news due to Covid-19!  

We hope that everyone is doing 
well and keeping healthy despite 
our lives being changed so 
greatly.  For Fujinkai members, 
our temple tasks have become 
minimal.  Just a reminder, the 
toban in charge is now Toban 2 with June Ikuta as contact.

This has been a time to slow down, but at the same time 
most of us are tidying our homes and finding forgotten 
treasures, rediscovering old skills and reconnecting 
with old friends.  We have also saved money due to 
less driving, shopping and casino visits.  So please 
remember to donate to charities of your choice.  And 
support small businesses.  Also please save any items 
which are no longer needed for our future garage sale or 
baiten.  There is a little room for small items, e.g. jewelry, 
dishes at the temple which can be priced and stored.  
Clothes and furniture are not in demand.  Thank you.

NEW MEMBERSNEW MEMBERS
** Welcome to the Steveston Buddhist Temple. **  

*Ryan Alford**Ryan Alford*
* Douglas Anzai *       * Karen    Anzai ** Douglas Anzai *       * Karen    Anzai *

* Jamie Mochizuki *       * JoAnn Obayashi ** Jamie Mochizuki *       * JoAnn Obayashi *
We are very happy that you have become a member of 

the Steveston Buddhist Temple and hope that you will 
be able to enjoy the variety of activities offered. 

OBITUARYOBITUARY
We would like to express our heartfelt sympathy to 

the family members of the following deceased:
 Kazumi Nishi June 10, 2020 93 Years Old
 Mitsuye Shimizu June 16, 2020 89 Years Old
 Yoshio Hamanishi June 21, 2020 91 Years Old

BUDDHIST POP CULTUREBUDDHIST POP CULTURE
Durgesh KasbekarDurgesh Kasbekar

After the film “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” was 
released in 2015, Mathew Bortolin who authored the book 
“The Dharma of Star Wars” in a discussion with Sam 
Littlefair pointed out the similarities between Jedi masters 
and Buddhist monks. He touched upon the key concept 
of “awakening” which resonates with Buddhism and the 
Jedi who are shown to be masters of mindfulness. Bortolin 
pointed out to the meditation practices, benches and 
chambers of the Jedi in their search of inner awakening.

Reference: Littlefair,S. (2017). Dharma of Star Wars. 
Retrieved June 13th, 2020 from the Lion’s Roar Website: 
https://www.lionsroar.com/dharma-of-star-wars-author-
discusses-buddhism-and-the-force-awakens/

Meeting the Board Meeting the Board 
Members:Members:

Introducing Durgesh Introducing Durgesh 
KasbekarKasbekar

Durgesh Kasbekar, who 
works for the private sector, 
was nominated to the Board by 
outgoing Board member, Kiyo 
Domai.  Originally from India, 
Durgesh has been in Canada for two decades.  He has visited 
the Nishi Hongani Temple in Kyoto during his two trips to 
Japan.  He has also visited Mount Hiei (Enryakuji Temple).  
Durgesh was drawn to Shinran Shonin’s unconventional 
and uncommon life.  Shinran lived as a priest and family 
man.  During his exile, he interacted with several people 
belonging to the lower social class.  This experience may 
have contributed to his being a great Buddhist teacher.

As a personal project, Durgesh is currently 
communicating with the Chief Minister of Bihar (the 
Indian province where Bodh Gaya is located) and with a 
few Indian Buddhist Members of Parliament to reconsider 
the Bihar government’s decision to convert the Bodhi Gaya 
temple complex into a quarantine facility for Indian citizens 
returning to India during the Covid crisis.  Durgesh also 
thinks that the younger Japanese-Canadian and Japanese 
youth should take a deeper interest in Buddhism – not 
just as a religion but because Buddhism has inspired a few 
concepts in popular Western cinema particularly in films 
which went on to become cult classics.

Sale of Japanese and Bingo Sale of Japanese and Bingo 
Groceries ; Apple PiesGroceries ; Apple Pies

Age (Inari)  $9.50, Takuan  $2.25 & $4, Miso 
$6.00(?), Instant miso $1.75, umeboshi, $4 & 

$4.50, mirin $8.50(?), low sodium soy sauce $7, 
anko $7.50, ocha pak  $2, menstuyu $3.75, etc.

Several types of senbei at various prices

Evaporated can milk
Sockeye canned salmon (3 left)

Frozen Apple pies:  Small reduced to $5
Large reduced to $8

Frozen apple crisp trays:  $10.00

Arrangements to purchase by contacting 
Hiroko at 604.277.6521 or
email at hi.yosh@telus.net

Congratulations Congratulations 
Courtney!Courtney!

Sensei’s older daughter 
Courtney has graduated 
from McMath, and is 
planning on a Gap year! 
All of us who watched her 
grop up, want to wish her 
all the best!

Photo from Mochitsuki ‘2008

Notice from the officeNotice from the office
Due to danger in construction in the parking lot, please 

park in front of the temple and use only the main entrance 
to drop off any donations. Thank you.
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(Sensei from p.1)
Last year, I conducted a series of workshops on Buddhism 

and depression. According to my research, suicidal thoughts 
are generated from a state of depression. The American 
Psychiatric Society has stated that one of the symptoms 
of depression is the pain and loneliness that an individual 
is experiencing may become all consuming. They may lose 
the context of their connectiveness with society and those 
around them making them feel the only way to alleviate the 
pain is by taking their own life. They assume that their life 
is theirs alone to live or die, but what they have forgotten 
is that no life exists independent of others. Suicide not only 
affects the individual, but the mixed emotions of anger, 
guilt and regret that are left with the people left behind will 
affect them for years to come, if not for their whole Lives. 
When this happens, it is truly a tragedy for all involved.

The Buddha taught that one of the eight great sufferings 
in life is the suffering of having to encounter someone or 
something one dislikes if the causes and circumstances 
are there for one to do so. In other words, examining the 

The Daffodils - Maintaining our TraditionThe Daffodils - Maintaining our Tradition
By: Roy Akune  By: Roy Akune  

I had written in the April edition of this newsletter, that 
it has been a tradition at our temple to adorn the Hanamido 
(the small pavilion representing the birthplace of Siddhartha 
Gautama) at each Hanamatsuri service with the daffodils 
grown along the south fence and those purchased from 
Super Grocer.   This year was no exception as we were able 
to cut a few despite the difficulties due to the construction 
of Wisteria Place, our seniors’ apartment.  As I was cutting 
them, I thought, “Will there be any daffodils for next year?  
How will we be able to save even a few bulbs before they are 
uprooted?”   

Someone had read my mind and answered my questions.   
To my surprise on Friday, May 22, there were two brave 

women – Jeanne Ryan and Hiroko Yoshihara, who with 
their boots and heavier clothing (without hard hats?) and 
with permission from the construction supervisor, went to 
dig the bulbs and save them for future planting.  This was 
around 3:00.   Jeanne stated in her email, “Anyway, when 
we eventually finished and went to go out of the construction 
area, we found we were locked in.  No security guards either.   
I was complaining because I didn’t take my cellphone and 
was thirsty but Hiroko pointed out we had a hand wash and 
toilets … haha.  There were no cars so we thought Keiko 
and Rev. Grant were gone, so we walked toward the kitchen 
and found a part of the gate where we could remove the 
wire holding it and then used the shovel handle to bang out 
the lock on top…. Then Hiroko tried to put the lock back on 
but she was not tall enough so she went into the temple to 
get a chair.  Thank goodness she had temple keys.  Anyway, 
Keiko and Rev. Grant heard her so they came running out 
with a chair.  Meanwhile, I was on my tip toes getting lock 
back in and banged it in using the shovel.  We all had a 
good laugh and noticed the construction workers had not 
remembered us being in the construction site.  

The bulbs are being dried at Hiroko’s house for planting 
early next spring in a garden to be decided on site.  What 
people will do to keep the tradition of the daffodils alive for 
future years!  It took two brave and insightful women.  “A 
good laugh”, says Jeanne!  Most importantly the bulbs have 
been saved.  Thanks to Hiroko and Jeanne for keeping our 
tradition alive!

“Kue Issho: meet together “Kue Issho: meet together 
in the same world”in the same world”

“The blue flowers emit a blue light; 
the yellow flowers emit a yellow light; 
the red flowers emit a red light; and the 
white flowers emit a white light. Each 
of the lotus flowers glows, weaving a 
harmonic scene while emitting a subtle 

fragrance. Shariputra, Pure Land is an ideal environment 
so that whatever one lays eyes upon will bring about 
awakening.” (Amida Sutra)

The recent tragic deaths of George Floyd, Raychard 
Brooks, and Chantel Moore has sparked a conversation 
around the world.  It has brought the topic of racism to 
the forefront.   I believe there is a great need to focus our 
attention and efforts on the pervasive and ongoing violence 
inflicted on people of colour in our society.

In this present life, even though we live on the same 
planet, we live in different worlds.  The colour of our skin, 
and where we live - each of us is sheltered in our own 
world.  We set up our own “selves.”   We take advantage 
of others when it benefits us.  However, if the relationship 
with others becomes inconvenient, we withdraw again into 
our own world of “self” where we can avoid or reject others.  
Until we can rid ourselves of the attachment to our small 
‘selves’, we will live in a divided world.  The Amida Sutra 
says that when we encounter the mind of Amida Buddha 
and are born in his Pure Land, for the first time we can 
“meet together in the same world” (kue issho).  When we 
encounter Amida Buddha’s mind, or when we have heard 
Amida Buddha’s calling, our birth together on the same 
lotus flower will be realized.

In response to tragedy, grief, and anger, our collective 
aspiration within the Buddhist traditions is to become truly 
inclusive and live harmoniously.  Buddhist teachings and 
practices have been explicitly devoted to liberation. May 
these teachings and practices free our hearts from greed, 
prejudice, and hate and serve an essential role in societal 
healing, and in the awakening of all.

Namo Amida Butsu
Rev. Tatsuya Aoki
Bishop, Jodo Shinshu Buddhist Temples of Canada

underlying causes and circumstances are the first step in 
getting a better understanding of why one may go to the 
extreme of taking their own life. One does not have to 
examine too deeply to realize that we are in uncertain times 
and anyone could easily succumb to depression or in the 
extreme case suicidal thoughts.

In our society as a whole there seems to be so much 
anxiety, despair, and anger. What can we do as individuals 
to help ease the pain? We can begin with expressing 
compassion and kindness. The introductory Pledge written 
by Gomonshu Kojun Ohtani in 2018 is a wonderful passage 
that can help us in being mindful of our actions. I would 
like to ask each of you to keep this pledge and read it every 
morning. More importantly, let us try to act upon these 
words so that we may start a new movement of compassion 
and true caring for our fellow beings.

In Gassho,
Grant Ikuta   
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JULY 2020 MEMORIAL SERVICE (Please bring your “Homyo”.)JULY 2020 MEMORIAL SERVICE (Please bring your “Homyo”.)

Akune, Yuichi 
Amadatsu, Johnny 
Arima, Kenichi 
Atagi, Kaoru 
Beaton, Yoshimi 
Clarke, Sandra May
Domae, Isa 
Eskandari, Kazuko 
Hamade, Taki 
Hamade, Tsuyoshi 
Hashimoto, Toyozo 

Hibi, Aika 
Higo, Saichiro 
Hikida, Tazu 
Hirose, Tahei 
Hirose, Toku 
Hirota, Mitsuyuki 
Ishida, Yokichi 
Kariya, Kimiko 
Kishi, Kazuko 
Kitagawa, Kikuye 
Kitagawa, Masa 
Kondo, Hiroshi 

Koyama, Chieko 
Kung, Laurence 
Maeda, Tomino 
Maede, Kikuye 
Matsumura, Eikichi 
Mitsui, Ken 
Mori, Chiyo 
Morimoto, Chiyo 
Morimoto, Toshinosuke 
Nishi, Hiroshi 
Nishi, Tsuta 
Nitta, Kitaro 

Ogura, Satoko 
Okano, Koito 
Oura, Toshiharu 
Pineda, Sena 
Sakai, Yasuichi 
Sakamoto, Yasue 
Sakiyama, Toshiye 
Takane, Katsu 
Tanaka, Koharu 
Tani, Mikie 
Taniwa, Fusae 
Taniwa, Jack Kazuo

Teramura, Kinuye 
Teranishi, Hatsu 
Toyoda, Kiyoko (Kay)
Uchida, Fumiko 
Uyeyama, Fukujiro 
Yamamoto, (Tom) Yutaka
Yoshida, Takahiko 
Yoshida, Yoshie 

AUGUST 2020 MEMORIAL SERVICE (Please bring your “Homyo”.)AUGUST 2020 MEMORIAL SERVICE (Please bring your “Homyo”.)
Arima, Kimiko
Doi, Roy
Hamade, Tomekichi
Hamaura, Kazuo
Harada, Eiichi
Haya, Kumae
Hayashi, Hirokichi
Hirose, Rosie, Ruriko
Ikuta, Mino
Ishida, Ren
Iwata, Roy, Motomaru
Kaita, Reiki
Katayama, Ishi

Kato, Akiko
Kimura, Kazuo
Kobayashi, Yoshiaki
Koyanagi, George, Hiroshi
Kubota, Toshiko
Maede, Yakichi
Matsushita, June
Mitsuishi, Teizo
Mukai, Unosuke
Nakade, Sode
Nakanishi, Takaharu
Nakatsu, Kannosuke
Narukami, Katsujiro

Nishi, Fusae
Nishihama, Shigeharu
Nishii, Kinue
Nomura, Fuji
Ogawa, Tokiko
Ohara, Chiyo
Okabe, Satoru
Oura, Miyoko
Oyama, Seiwa
Oye, Yazaemon
Ryomoto, Hisashi
Sakai, Kazuichi
Sakai, Tsune

Shiyoji, Yakichi
Suzuki, Kou
Tabata, Inao
Takeshita, Tamie
Tani, Kazuo
Taniwa, Itsuko, (Sue)
Tasaka, Masashi
Terai, Cheryl
Teramura, Yoshio
Tomosada, Kikue
Toyoda, Yoshiharu
Tsumura, Isao
Wada, Chikae

Yamada, (Roy), Hideo
Yamamoto, Iwakazu
Yamamoto, Jukichi
Yamamoto, Kazuo
Yamamoto, Mamoru
Yamamoto, Sadako
Yamamoto, Yasu
Yoshida, Tsuruye
Yukawa, Masaru

AUGUST 2020 MEMORIAL SERVICE (Please bring your “Homyo”.)AUGUST 2020 MEMORIAL SERVICE (Please bring your “Homyo”.)
Abe, Tomihiko
Amadatsu, Toshiyuki
Grignon, Miyoko
Hamade, Kiyoko
Hamaguchi, Hana
Hamanishi, Riyo
Hamanishi, Tae
Hamaura, Shigeru
Hashimoto, Shizuo
Hikida, Ito
Hirose, Tashichi
Hirose, Tazo, Tom
Ikeda, Tadatoshi

Inoue, Masao
Ito, Tome
Kariya, Sadao
Kawabata, Yoneji
Kimura, Kiyoko
Kishi, Seiji
Kobayashi, Genjiro
Kurahashi, Kenji
Maede, Kichitaro
Maekawa, Tokujiro
Matsuyama, Hideo
Mizuyabu, Shigeharu
Morishita, Hiroshi

Morizawa, Fusa
Muramatsu, Marion, ,, C, .
Murao, Shizue
Murao, Tokuichiro
Nakano, Iwa
Nakatsuru, Gary, Mitsuru
Nariiwa, Yasuichi, Morio
Nishi, Hideo
Nishi, Mitsue
Nishi, Yukio
Nishikihama, Yoshiharu
Ogawa, Masao
Otabe, Junko

Oye, Yaichi
Oye, Yakichi
Ozeki, Yosuke
Ryomoto, Saburo
Sakata, Yoshiaki
Sameshima, Fujie
Shiyoji, Kenneth
Tabata, Akio
Tabata, Hiroshi
Tamaki, Yoshio
Tanaka, Sakiye
Tani, Mary, Yoshiko
Tanigami, Moriji

Tasaka, Mitsue
Teraguchi, Yurie
Teramura, Takashi
Toyoda, (Infant)
Tsumura, Miyako
Uyeyama, Minoru
Yamamoto, Masao
Yamanaka, Yukio
Yoshida, Fumiko
Yoshida, Harue
Yoshida, Sumie

DONATIONS:DONATIONS:
The Steveston Buddhist Temple sincerely appreciates and thanks the 

following for their generous donations:  All donations received after 
June 23rd will be announced in the September newsletter. *Please write 
your full name with your address clearly on your donation envelope.

General($3,265):General($3,265): Akune Robert, Akune Roy & Itoko, Akune Ted & Rose, 
Alford Ryan, Berlinguette Jocelyn, Cameron Hu & Mari, Chow Suezone 
& Nobu, Hashimoto Junichi & Atsumi, Hirano Naoki, Koyata Jane, 
Kurita Yoshie, McLean Duncan, Morishita Elmer, Motomura Robert H., 
Nakano George & Amy, Takizawa Yasuo, Sakata Sachiko, Shirakawa 
Kimio & Sachio, Tsukijima Judy, Whittier Maya 

80th Birthday of Ken Yoshihara80th Birthday of Ken Yoshihara: Yoshihara Ken & Hiroko
88th Birthday of Mitsuyo Kawabata: 88th Birthday of Mitsuyo Kawabata:  Kawabata Mitsuyo
102nd Birthday of Shizuko Nishi:102nd Birthday of Shizuko Nishi: Nishi Shizuko,  Akune Roy & Itoko, 

Nishi Joe, Nishi Albert & Isabel 
Shotsuki Services ($1745)Shotsuki Services ($1745):
March, February, December, November, September, August Shotsuki March, February, December, November, September, August Shotsuki 

Services: Services: Kariya Gloria
July Shotsuki Service:July Shotsuki Service: Hashimoto Junichi & Atsumi, Kariya Gloria, 

Kondo Fujikazu 
June Shotsuki Service: June Shotsuki Service: Akune Robert, Akune Roy & Itoko,  Chan Elsie& 

Rob, Hamaura Misaye, Hashimoto Junichi & Atsumi, Hibi Carey, 
Hibi Mika, Ikuta Kuni & June, Ikuta Teruko, Kakehi Tomoko, Kariya 
Gloria, Kawabata Jack, Kawabata Mitsuyo, Kokubo Alice, Kokubo 
C., Matsumura Laverne, Matsunaga Osamu, Matsunaga Susan, 
Murakami Lori, Nagatani Kayo, Nakano Alison, Nishi Kazumi & 
Chizuko, Obayashi Harry & JoAnn, Oshiro May, Sakai Mitts & Kay, 
Sakai Tomiko, Sameshima Masami Laraine, Sameshima Teresa, 

Stevens Annette, Toyoda Miyuki, Yokota Ken & Yumi, Yamaoka Gerry 
& Vicky, Yoshida Dave & Arlene 

May Shotsuki Service: May Shotsuki Service: Akune Roy & Itoko 
April Shotsuki Service:April Shotsuki Service: Kariya Gloria, Sakai Terry & Marge 
Major Services($400):  Eitaikyo Service: Major Services($400):  Eitaikyo Service: Sakamoto Bud
Gotan-e Service:Gotan-e Service: Akizuki Eiko, Akune Roy&Itoko, Iwata Genevieve, 

Mukai Akiko, Niguma Kazuko, Ryan Larry&Jeanne, Sakai Marge, 
Sakamoto Alan&Cathy, Tanaka Emiko, Tanaka Kiyoko

Hanamatsuri Service:Hanamatsuri Service: Iwata Genevieve, Sakai Terry & Marge, Sakamoto 
Alan & Cathy, 

Ohigan Service:Ohigan Service: Sakai Terry & Marge 
Funerals & Memorials ($4300): In memory of the lateFunerals & Memorials ($4300): In memory of the late 
Mr. Mr. Kazumi Nishi:Kazumi Nishi: Klunder Valarie, Nakade Esther, Narukami Don& 

Chiyo, SBTWA
Mr. Mr. Masa Ogawa:Masa Ogawa: Hamaura Misaye, Hibi Mika, Kawabata Jack, 

Kawabata Victor, Mayede Gordon & Masayo 
Mr. Mr. Isao Tamaki:Isao Tamaki: Chan Rob & Elsie, John Fred & Annie, Lum George & 

Hitomi, Mayede Don & Connie
49th Day service of Mr.Terry Sakai: 49th Day service of Mr.Terry Sakai: Sakai Marge & Family, Sakai Mitts 

& Kay 
Mr. Mr. Terry Sakai: Terry Sakai: Akizuki Eiko, Akizuki Gary, Akune Roy & Itoko, Chan 

Elsie & Rob, Doi Peter & Louise, Hamade Naomi, Hamaura Masako, 
Hamaura Misaye, Higo Kelvin & Kay, Hirose Ted & Mary, Ikuta Kuni 
& June,  Kamitakahara John & Family, Kawabata Jack, Kawabata 
Mitsuyo, Kawabata Victor, Kokubo Alice, Mayede Allan & Keiko, 
Mayede Arlene, Mayede Don & Connie, Mayede Gordon & Masayo, 
Murao Toshio, Nakamoto John, Nakamoto Joyce, Nakanishi Mike & 
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A Special Thank YouA Special Thank You
To all those who made a special trip to the temple to 

drop off a donation, as well as those from far away, who 
are donating using online PayPal system. Your donations 
are welcome and appreciated, as the temple has to 
maintain ongoing costs and expenses.

敬 弔敬 弔
次の方がご逝去されましたので、生前のご苦労を偲

び、謹んで敬弔の意を表します。

 西　　和美様 2020年6月10日寂 93歳
 清水　光恵様 2020年6月16日寂 89歳
 浜西　芳男 2020年6月21日寂 92歳

Meet the Board:Meet the Board:
カスベカーカスベカー

ダーゲシュさんの紹介ダーゲシュさんの紹介

役員を辞職した堂前キヨ氏が役員
に推薦したカスベカー・ダーゲシ
ュさんは会社員です。彼はインド
出身でカナダには20年住んでいま
す。日本にも２度行き、京都の西
本願寺も2回訪問しており、さらに比叡山延暦寺も訪ね
ました。彼は親鸞上人の僧として、また家族を持った
人としての型にはまらない、めったにない生き方に惹
かれました。親鸞上人は追放されていた時、下層階級
の人たちとも交流したので、この経験が彼が仏教の偉
大な指導者になるのに影響を与えたかもしれないと、
ダーゲシュさんは考えています。
ダーゲシュさんは今個人的にブッダガヤがあるインド
のビハール州最高責任者、そして仏教徒の国会議員
たちと連絡を取っており、ブッダガヤにあるお寺を
COVID危機の期間中、インドに帰国したインド国民た
ちの隔離施設にするというビハール州政府の決定を再
考するよう交渉しています。さらに、若い日系カナダ
人や日本の若者がもっと仏教に関心を持ったほうがい
いのではないかと考えています。それはただ単に宗教
としてではなく、仏教の考え方が西洋の人気のある映
画等に影響を与え古典的流行とまでなっているからで
す。

水仙 - 私たちの伝統を守るために水仙 - 私たちの伝統を守るために
阿久根ロイ

4月のニュースレターに花祭りの時にゴータマ・シッダ
ールタがお生まれになった場所を象徴する花御堂を飾
るためにお寺の南側の垣根に咲いている水仙とスーパ
ーグローサーで買った水仙を毎年お供えすることを書
きました。今年はシニアホームのウィステリア・プレ
ースを建設中なので少し大変でしたが、例年のように
垣根の所から水仙を切る事が出来ました。水仙を切り
ながら来年もここに水仙が咲くだろうか、掘り返され
る前に球根をいくつか掘り出したいけどどうしたらい
いだろうかなどと考えました。
それが、誰かが私が考えていることを察知して問題を
解決してくれました。
驚いたことに5月22日（金）に二人の勇敢な女性、ジ
ーニー・ライアンと吉原ヒロコさんがブーツを履き、
作業用の服を着て（ヘルメットは無し？）工事監督か
ら許可をもらって3時頃に球根を掘りに行きました。ジ
ーニーのイーメールにはこう書いてありました。「球
根を掘り出し、さあ帰ろうとしたところ工事現場の柵
の中に閉じ込められているのに気づきました。警備員
もいません。私は携帯電話も持ってきてないし、喉も
乾いたと文句を言ったらヒロコさんが手を洗うのがあ
るし、トイレもあるなんて言うので笑ってしまいまし
た。車も止めてないから恵子さんも先生も帰ってしま
ったと思い、キッチンの方に歩いていきました。そう
したらゲートがワイヤーで止めてあったのでそれを外
し、さらにその上の方についている鍵をシャベルのハ
ンドルでたたいて外しました。柵の外に出てからヒロ
コさんが鍵を元に戻そうとしましたが、高すぎて届か
ず、お寺から椅子を持ってきました。彼女がお寺の鍵
を持っていたので本当にラッキーでした。ヒロコさん
の声を聞いて恵子さんと先生が椅子をもって飛び出し
てきました。その間私は椅子の上で背伸びをして鍵を
差し込み、シャベルのハンドルで鍵をたたいて元に戻
そうとしていました。工事現場の人たちは私たちが中
にいるのをすっかり忘れてしまったようで、私たちは
おお笑いしました。」
球根はヒロコさんの家で乾燥させ、来年お寺の庭のど
こかに植える予定です。水仙を供えるという伝統を将
来も保つために人は何でもするんですね。勇敢で思慮
のある素晴らしいお二人のお陰で球根は大丈夫です。
ジーニーは「面白かった」ですって！ヒロコさんとジ
ーニー、将来に伝統をつなげて下さり、どうもありが
とうございます！

オフィスからのお願い オフィスからのお願い 

駐車場が工事中のため、車はお寺の正面に駐車され、
正面玄関のみを利用して下さい。尚、寄付金に関して
も正面玄関の郵便ポストに入れて下さい。

Frances, Nakashima Frank & Herb, Narukami Don & Chiyo, Nishi 
Pat & Denis, Nitta Ayako, Nitta Jeffery,  Niwatsukino Kyoko & Cliff, 
Ohara Isao, Sakai Alan & Carol, Sakai Mitsuka, Sakai Tomiko, Tabata 
Hajime & Kyoko, Takiya Family, Tani Kiyoshi & Mutsumi, Thompson 
Delphine, Tubajon Paul & Julie, Wakita Family, Yamamoto Dorothy, 
Yamamura Mike & Dyann, Yamamura Ed & Rose, Yamanaka Family, 
Yamasaki Joji

Mr. Mr. Bob Hamaura: Bob Hamaura: Phillips Geoff & Kim, Cameron Hu & Mari, Chan Rob 
& Elsie, Doi Peter & Louise, Domai Kiyo, Hamade Naomi, Hamaura 
Masako, Higo Kelvin & Kay, Hirose Ted & Mary, Ikuta Kuni & June, 
Ikuta Teruko, Iwata Genevieve, Kokubo Alice, Komori Dick & Setsuko, 
Lum George & Hitomi, Murao Toshio, Nakanishi Michael & Frances, 
Nakatsuru Sherry, Narukami Don & Chiyo, Sakai Marge, Sakai 
Mitsuka, Sakai Tomiko, Sugimoto Noriko, Suzuki Kent 

Ms. Ms. Carole Yamamoto:Carole Yamamoto: Hamaura Misaye

お礼お礼

お寺までわざわざご寄付を持ってこられた方々
や、PayPalでご寄付をくださった遠方にお住いの方々
に心からお礼を申し上げます。お寺の維持費等は行事
が少なくても払わないといけませんので大変ありがた
いです。
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婦人会からのお知らせ婦人会からのお知らせ
吉原ヒロコ

COVID-19のせいで目新しい
ニュースはありません。すっか
り生活が変わってしまいました
が、皆さまお元気でいらっしゃ
いますか。婦人会の仕事は今の
ところほとんどありませんが、
今の当番は当番2で生田ジューン

さんがコンタクトです。

最近はゆっくりなさっておいででしょうが、また同時
に家の中を片付けたりして、すっかり忘れていたよう
な物を見つけたり、昔していた事をまた始めたり、し
ばらく連絡していなかった友達とまた付き合うように
なったりしていらっしゃ
る事でしょう。また、運
転をしたり、買い物やカ
ジノに行くことも少なく
なり、お金が少したまっ
たかもしれませんね。こ
の機会に是非慈善団体に
寄付したり、地域の小企
業を支援してください。

日本の食品とビンゴの食品、日本の食品とビンゴの食品、
アップルパイのセールアップルパイのセール

アゲ（稲荷用）$9.50、たくあん$2.25と$4.00、
みそ$6.00(?)、インスタントみそ$1.75、
梅干し$4.00と$4.50、みりん$8.50(?)、

減塩醤油$7.00、あんこ$7.50、
パック入りお茶$2.00、めん汁$3.75等

おせんべい各種
エバミルク

ソッカイサーモン缶詰め（在庫3個のみ）
冷凍のアップルパイ：小安売り$5.00、大安売り$8.00

冷凍アップルクリスプ　$10.00
購入ご希望の方はヒロコまで

お電話 604.277.6521か
メールhi.yosh@telus.netでご連絡ください。

オンライン化はこれまで以上に重視されていま
す。ウィステリアプレースは、シニアウィーク
を設けシニアの皆様にもオンラインでコミュニ
ティを築き、従事して頂けるよう働きかけて
おります。抽選に参加して、是非新しいiPad   
(10.2インチ、Wi-Fi、32GB, Gold) を当てまし
ょう。

ハッピーシニアウィーク
ハーモニー溢れるウィステリアプレースより

人とのふれあい、空間、コミュニティ
 4388 Garry Street - 604-338-5280 - wisteriaplace.ca

ウィステリアプレースは、2020年末に壮観な
ウォーターフロントの景色に恵まれるBC州の
スティーブストン街に誕生する、イノベーティブな
シニア居住コミュ二ティです。あらゆる文化と信仰
が調和された空間の中、より良いライフスタイルを
創ることを目標とします。 

あなたをお待ちしております。

ウィステリアプレースって、
なに？

抽選先はこちらまで　！
wisteriaplace.ca/contest
締め切り日：６月３０日

抽選で
iPadを当てよう

Membership 2020 paid:Membership 2020 paid:
Hamade Naomi, 
Hamanishi Betty, 
Hamaura Masako, 
Hayashi Setsuo, 
Hirose Ted & Mary, 
Koyanagi Jean, 
Matsunaga Osamu & Susan,
Matsuno Tom & Yoko, 
Murao Keith, 
Narukami Chiyo, 
Sato Helen, 
Stevens Annette, 
Takizawa Yasuo, 
Sakai Marge, 
Sakamoto Alan & Cathy  

**Apologies to 
Masako Hamaura, 
Itoko & Roy Akune and 
Cathy & Alan Sakamoto 
for the late announcement. 
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Happy Canada Day, 
from Wisteria Place!

Let Us Welcome You Home
People | Place | Community

 4388 Garry Street - 604-338-5280 - wisteriaplace.ca

Happy Canada Day, from Wisteria Place: an active seniors’ living 
community coming to beautiful Steveston in late 2020!

At Wisteria Place, we celebrate diversity, inclusion, and harmony.

Want to know more? Please join us for our informative Online  
Coffee Times on Zoom. They’re easy to access by smartphone, iPad, 
or computer.

Monday, July 6th  Wisteria Place Q&A and Updates (Japanese)
Thursday, July 9th  Making the Most of Social Distancing for Seniors
Thursday, July 23rd  Wisteria Place Q&A and Updates

If you can’t make it, don’t worry! These will be recorded and  
posted on our website and Facebook.

Call us or visit wisteriaplace.ca/coffee to learn how to join. If you 
need help using Zoom, please contact us in advance.

Ask us! Q&A with Live Japanese translation
Monday, July 6th, 10 AM

If would like to ask questions in Japanese,  you can contact Keiko at the Temple.If would like to ask questions in Japanese,  you can contact Keiko at the Temple.
日本語でのお問い合わせは仏教会オフィスの恵子まで 604-277-2323日本語でのお問い合わせは仏教会オフィスの恵子まで 604-277-2323
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MEMBERSHIP: If you would like to become a member, please come 
to the office and complete the membership form.

Join the Sangha and spread the DharmaJoin the Sangha and spread the Dharma

4360 Garry Street 
Richmond  BC. V7E 2V2 
Tel: (604) 277-2323 
Fax: (604) 277-0313 
info@steveston-temple.ca   
www.steveston-temple.ca 

STEVESTON 
Buddhist
Temple Would you like to receive your own copy of Dharma Light?

Send an e-mail to: events@steveston-temple.ca and ask to be added to our mailing list.
(All members automatically receive a copy vie e-mail, hand delivery or Canada Post.)

UPCOMING SERVICESUPCOMING SERVICES
Dear Friends of the Dharma,

As we cautiously move into phase 3 of the Covid 19 Pandemic recovery, the Provincial Government continues to ask 
us to remain vigilant in the ongoing battle against the spreading of the Covid 19 virus. 

From last month, we began opening the temple for some in person participation while following the strict social 
distancing guidelines set forth by the Provincial Government. We have also been continuing with holding regular 
services, including the Shotsuki services using the social media platform Zoom Meetings. For the foreseeable future, we 
are planning on continuing with this format. We encourage you to use this platform where all possible and please contact 
Rev. Ikuta at rev.ikuta@steveston-temple.ca to receive an invitation to join the service. If you have never tried the Zoom 
Sunday Service, we highly recommend that you do as you will be in for an uplifting experience.

Again, for only those who may not be able to access the Zoom Meeting platform, we can accommodate up to 40 people 
participating in person at any one service. All our English Sunday services are now starting at 10:00 am with a Japanese 
service following it at 11:30 am. Please contact the temple ahead of time to reserve your space for the Sunday service 
as we will be turning away people once we reach the capacity number. The following is a schedule of upcoming services:

Sunday, July 5th  10:00 am – Live and on Zoom – Shotsuki Monthly Memorial Service (English)
   11:30 am – Live and on Zoom – Shotsuki Monthly Memorial Service (Japanese)
Sunday, July 12th  10:00 am – Live and on Zoom – Regular Sunday Service (English)
   11:30 am – Live and on Zoom – regular Sunday Service (Japanese)
Saturday, July 18th  10:00 am – Zoom only – National Joint Zoom Obon Service 
   (please contact Aoki Sensei to receive invitation for this service.)
Sunday, July 19th 10:00 am – Live and on Zoom – Steveston Buddhist Temple Hatsubon & Obon
   (in person participation restricted to up to 4 members from Each Hatsubon family).
   11:30 am – Live and on Zoom – Hatsubon & Obon Service (Japanese)
Sunday, July 26th 10:00 am – Live and on Zoom – Regular Sunday Service (English)
   11:30 am – Live and on Zoom – regular Sunday Service (Japanese)
Sunday, August 2nd 10:00 am – Live and on Zoom – Shotsuki Monthly Memorial Service (English)
   11:30 am – Live and on Zoom – Shotsuki Monthly Memorial Service (Japanese)
August 3rd – 20th  Rev. Ikuta on Summer Holidays. No Services during this period. 
August 23rd  Regular services to resume.

We thank you for your ongoing cooperation and 
understanding and we look forward to continuing serving 
you to the best of our ability. Please visit our website for 
any updates as well as to watch Dharma services uploaded 
by Rev. Ikuta. Please remain vigilant by taking care of your 
personal hygiene and may you all stay well during this 
time. Thank you for your continued support of the temple. 

In Gassho,
Namo Amida Butsu
Ted Akune, President &
Grant Ikuta, Minister


